
2024 Marching Band Contract 
 

 
 

Student Name: _____________________________________________ 
 
Parents/ Guardians Names: ____________________________________ 
 
By returning this signed form, I give my child permission to be a COMMITTED MEMBER of 
the 2024 North Oldham High School Marching Band.  I understand that: 
 

- My child will be attending band camp, rehearsals, football games, band competitions, 
parades, and other possible community events.  Attendance and dedication are 
necessary - I understand the importance of every student being in attendance and its 
direct correlation to the success of the ensemble. 

- I have been (and will be) given proper notification of all these events and I have 
checked that all dates work with my calendar.  I will contact Mrs. B, in advance, with 
any emergencies or illnesses immediately upon recognition. 

- I have read the handbook and understand the expectations lined out.  My student will 
follow expectations and give their best at all times.  They will be a valued member of 
the ensemble or they could be removed. 

- If my student quits or must be removed from the ensemble for any reason, I am still 
responsible for my fee to help pay for rewrites and lost time. 

- I understand that volunteer hours and fundraising are very important to the success of 
this organization and I will do my part to help in whatever capacity I can. 

 
 
Student Signature: ________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
 
 
Parent Signature: _________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2024 Marching Band Contract 
 

 
 

Allergy Information 
 
We feed our students before every football game and at least once at each contest throughout the 
year.  We also provide several snacks.  To feed your student, we need to be aware of any 
allergies they may have.  Please put “none” if they don’t have any. 
 
Student’s Food Allergies: ________________________________________________________ 
 
Are any of these allergies life-threatening?    Yes  No 
 
Other allergies that could affect the way your student’s food is prepared of served (i.e. latex): 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Is this student a vegan or vegetarian? _______________________________________________ 
 
 
Anything else we should be aware of? ______________________________________________ 
 
 

Media Information 
 
We often use photographs and videos to promote our ensemble.  Please indicate where/how we 
are allowed to use your student’s image by circling below.  Any usage would involve your 
student at their best. 
 
On our band PUBLIC Facebook Page:  Allowed  Not Allowed 
 
In the BAND app, in our PRIVATE group:  Allowed  Not Allowed 
 
On our PUBLIC webpage:    Allowed  Not Allowed 
 
On Facebook or other social media PUBLICLY   
(such as in a staff member’s post):   Allowed  Not Allowed 
 
In the Oldham Era or other PUBLIC news source: Allowed  Not Allowed 
 
In the yearbook and band scrapbook:   Allowed  Not Allowed 
 
For seniors: on senior posters posted on the 
band tower:      Allowed  Not Allowed 
  
 
 
Parent Signature: _______________________________________________________________ 


